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STUDENTS OF G. H. S. 
PRESENT 1929 REVUE 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 28
Pat Forbes and His Orchestra 

Begin Evening Performance 
at Eight O’clock

SOLOS ESPECIALLY GOOD

Queen Played Prominent Part in Entire 
Production and This Was a Sin

gular Honor

The Purple and Gold Revue of 1929. 
presented by G. H. S. Dramatics and 
Music Departments under the personal 
direction of Mr. J. H. Johnson and the 
personal supervision of Mr. Grady 
Miller, successfully gave Wednesday 
night, November 28. what the students 
of the high school declare the best en
tertainment ever staged by G. H. S.

“Pat” Forbes orchestra began the 
evening’s program at 8 o'clock.

“Getting You Told,” the first scene 
of the first act, caught the attention of 
the audience, and the others success
fully kept that attention.

Comedy of the show was excellent. 
“In the Land of Nod,” featuring black 
face comedians; “Alexander,” starring 
John Foster; “Readum and IVeap,” an
other black face comedy, were the chief 
scenes provoking mirth.

Solos deserving special mention in
cluded “All Twisted Up,” by Ellen 
Williams; “Russian Dance” and Top 
Dance, by Gladys Henderson; “I Don’t 
Care,” by Ken Cates; “Polly,” ballet 
dance by “Polly” Moore; Nectar of 
Roses,” by Christine Allen.

“I Can’t Give You Anything But 
Love” was presented by Adelaide For
tune and “Red” Paris.

“Dixie” was one of the ^'aiost pleasing 
scenes as was “Pals” and “Memories 
of France,” by 'Mr. Frank Warner. 
These displayi.^g more serious life were 
exceptionLilly well done.

A-ir/u then after the evening of laugh- 
.f'or and pleasure, G. H. S. witnessed 
the presentation of the Queen of the 
Revue. Adelaide Fortune reigned then 
in all her glory.

HONOR ROLL PUPILS NUMBER
119 AT END OF SECOND MONTH 
(Continued from Page Five) 

Frances Jones, Anna Wills, Colum 
Schenck.

Clary Holt. Lina Porter Cromwell, 
Evelyn Garrett, Billy Edgerton, Wyatt 
McNairy, Sara Scott Moore. Manie 
Leake Parsons, Harry Mitchell, Bennie 
Mae Block, Grace Hobbs, Roberta 
Stout, Margaret White, Floyd Penu, 
Mary Betty Lee, Louise Reynolds, Joy 
Thrailkill, Katherine Fuller, Virginia 
Clement, Bernice Love, Elizabeth Sim
mons, Wanda Hopkins, Mary Cunning
ham, Clayton Snead, W'illiam Veniing, 
Gary Kernodle, Patsy Ingram, Roy 
Hicks, Elizabeth Shelton, Katherine 
Welsh, Susanne Ketchum, Lucille Mc- 
Clung, Katherine Davis, Cynthia Pip
kin, Mary Louise Stone, Eloise Brown, 
Anna Atkinson.

Winifred Penn, Mary Rucker. Eloise 
Taylor, Leighton Williamso.n Leonard 
Nanzetta, Edgar Meibohm, Robert 
Herring, Ardis May Campbell, Bonnie 
Cagle, John Brown, Randolph Coving
ton, Jack McLean, Adelaide Spiginer, 
Frederick Johnty, John King, Waldo 
Porter, Dan Fields, Janice Caskadon.

Nature Happenings
By Field Study Class

Whence the Poinsettia?
We have seen the poinsettia for so 

many years at Christmas time that we 
do not stop to think that perhaps our 
great-grandfathers did not have it.

About one hundred years ago our 
first minister to Mexico was Joel Rob
erts Poinsett. While in Mexico he 
discovered a piant known as “Painted 
Leaf” which he brought to the atten
tion of botanists. It was discovered 
that the flaming red bracts were 
leaves instead of flowers. These bracts 
may also be grown pink or white, but 
the red is more popular. It carries 
out the Christmas color scheme. We 
owe our thanks for this beautiful plant 
to Poinsett, after whom it was i.amed.

Preserving Our Christmas Greens 
At this time of year there is a nation

wide demand for Christmas decora
tions such as holly, firs, mountain 
laurel, etc. The holly is in most serious 
danger of being destroyed.

The red berries are grown only on 
female trees; they are the ones that 
are largely cut. In most case.s The 
whole tree is sacrificed to such an 
extent that it soon dies. The. holly 
trees left are mainly male -find non- 
berry-bearing. At the Present rate of 
cutting, their days ay-fe numbered.

Why not use an .firtificial substitute 
for your ChriFjtinas decorations this 
year, since • thi^ ;e are so many substi
tutes on the market. Let's help save 
our holly trees?»

Choop/ing Our National Flower 
The American Nature Association 

and other nature societies are trying to 
fiPcl a national flower for the United 
States. All attempts to create a na
tional flower by either legislation or 
popular vote has failed. Yet there 
are some restrictions as to what the 
flower should be, which are as follows: 
“It must bloom in all parts of the 
United States. It must be available 
at all times of the year. It must be 
popular with all and symbolic of the 
nation. It must be suitable for emblems 
and designs. It must radicate tradi
tion and history through its past as
sociations with creators and developers 
of land.”

Miss Nellie Dry’s nature study class 
is interested in this campaign and cer
tain students have certain flowers 
which he will tell about. Then there 
will be taken a vote to see which is 
liked best in the room.

THEMES
(A parody on Joyce Kilmer’s “Trees”) 
I think that I shall never dream 
A thing as awful as a theme,
A theme whose maddening titles pass 
Before me in a jumbled mass;
A theme that looks at me all week 
And often haunts me in my sleep;
A theme that may all year engage 
A group of “Sp’s” for each page,
Upon whose margin commas lie,
And other marks that never dye. 
Rhymes are made by folks that dream, 
But only a teacher can write a theme.

""shoes they talk ABOtr^
'TM4

C. H. MeKMf

GOOD CLOTHES
for

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
Right in Style 
Low in Price

Long or Short Pants

Ellis, Stone Company

Greensboro’s Best Store 
for

High School Girls

Special Notice
We have a large stock of all standard 
make fountain pens and automatic pen
cils—just the thing you need.

Make Our Store Your Headquarters

SASLOW’S, Inc.
306 S. Elm

Special Rates to High School Students 
Your Credit Is Good 

Diamonds Watches Repair Work

TORCHLIGHT SOCIETY 
HAS MUSIC PROGRAM 
LAST 1928 MEETING
Carl Jones Plans Special Pro

gram for Select Group of 
G. H. S. Students

MARY OMOHUNDRO SINGS

Miss Fannie Starr Mitchell Gives 
‘Charming” Vocal Selection to the 

Delight of Her Audience

The Torchlight Society of the high 
school is not merely an honorary one, 
neither is it purely seriousness, which 
can be testified by all of the members. 
The last meeting of the society was 
held in the cafeteria of the high school 
on Tuesday, December 11. The meet- 

: was a musical one and was in 
charge of Carl Jones, chairman of the 
program coniniittee.

Before the prDf^»*:i,m held, a short 
business st;'ssioii was conducted by the 
pre?,’.dent, Maiy Baily ‘Williams. By a 
unanimous decision the members voted 
to have a social soon after the holidays. 
This will be arranged by the social 
committee.

The first number on the program 
was a vocal solo by Mary Quill Omo- 
hundro, a member of the society. She 
was accompanied at the piano by 
Frances Burch.

According to the members of the 
society, Elizabeth Boyst played a piano 
solo very successfully, considering the 
piano. The music had to be held on 
the piano, and because several keys 
persisted in sticking, Carl Jones and 
Mary Baily Williams had to pull up 
the stubborn key.

Probably the most delightful number 
on the program, by popular opinion, 
was the solo sung by Miss Fannie 
Starr Mitchell, the faculty adviser. She 
said that she sang it exactly as it was 
taught her, and then in a whiuy nasal 
voice she sang of her desire to be a 
sparrow, and fly up in the air. Before 
she got through, some of the listeners 
wanted her wish fulfilled.

The Friendship Girl Reserve Club of 
Bessemer High School held a recogni
tion service for the new members Sun
day night, November 25, at the Besse
mer school building, with Miss Helen 
Sterne, faculty adviser of the club, 
directing the program.

GREENSBORO
COLLEGE

Greensboro College is a member 
of the Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools of the Southern 
States.

Chartered 1838. Confers the de
gree of A.B. in the literary depart
ment and B.M. in the music depart
ment.

In addition to the regular classical 
course, special attention is called to 
the departments of Home Economics, 
Spoken English and Dramatic Art, 
Art, including Industrial and Com
mercial Art, Education, Sunday 
School Teacher Training, Piano Peda
gogy, and to the complete School 
of Music.

For further information apply to

Samuel B. Turrentine 
President

GREENSBORO, N. C.

N.S.P.A. RATES HIGH LIFE 
4S SECOND CLASS PAPER

High Life editors received an 
honor certificate from the N. S.
P. A. on December 10. The papers 
were judged in the same contest 
in which Homc^ptin was named a.s 
an all-American honor magazine. 
The school paper was accredited 
as good and the rating was second 
class.

The list of other schools honored 
by the N. S. P. A. has not yet been 
published, although the papers have 
been notified. The scholastic editor 
will probably publish this list in 
the January issue.

Dick Burroughs was managing 
editor for 192T-192S, and J. D. 
McNairy editor. Mrs. Mary Ash
ford, Mrs. Alma G. Coletrane, and 
Miss ^ell Chilton were advisers 
for that year.

G.H.S. ALUMNI WRITE 
FOR U.N.C. MAGAZINE
J. D. McNairy, John Mebane, 
and Glenn Holder Contribute 

to November Issue

REGULAR CONTRIBUTORS

FIAPVER FANNIE 
Flapper Fannie flaps no more,
But in destruction sleeps;
While all alone Miss Tillett sighs, 
And for poor Fannie weeps.

Until a Packard loomed near,
She was much alive;
But it took her with it down the street 
A-making fifty-five.

Our lady gathered up the wreck; 
I’oor l^annie was no more.
The Packard stole away a wheel 
And took along the door.

Rut Miss Tillett has no remains 
To remind her of yore;
She only weeps a silent tear,
'Cause Fannie flaps no more.

The Cavaliers have made their ap
pearance in Greensboro, in the form of 
a club which has recently been or
ganized in Greensboro.

NOTICE STUDENTS
This is the very place for 
you to meet your friends

Carolina Soda Shop
Carolina Theater Bldg.

Soda Cigars
Candles

Sandwiches Cigarettes

Phone 1467

A Complete Line of
SPORTING GOODS 
O’SHEA SWEATERS

Coble Hardware Co.

RADIO 
HARDWARE 

SPORTING GOODS

Miniatures Portraits Framing

The Flynt Studio
H. A. Flynt, Photographer 

GREENSBORO, N. C.

SERVICE SHOE SHOP
114 E. Market St. Greensboro, N. C. 

Shoes—Shoe Repairing 
Gents’ Furnishings

Faculty and Students of G. H. S. 
are welcome at our shop. 

Come and get

A Free Shoe Shine at 
Any Time

Phone 2669 Free Delivery

Greensboro High School seems to be 
.well represented in the literary activi
ties at the University of North Caro
lina this year. In the November issue 
of a Carolina magazine, student pub
lication, the work of three former stu
dents appears and the names of two 
are on the cover.

John Mebane, member of the class 
of ’25, submitted a poem, “Sonnet to a 
Demented Author:” Glenn Holder, also 
a graduate of the class of ’25, wrote a 
book review on JIatson's Day of For- 
tune, and J. D. McNairy, a last year 
graduate, reviewed The Children, by 
Edith Wharton.

Besides contributing to the magazine, 
John Mebane and Glenn Holder are 
active in other phases of the literary 
sphere of the campus. Both boys are 
managing editors of The Tar Heel, 
student newspaper, and are frequent . 
contributors to the Buccaneer, humor 
publication of the institution.

The Book Shop
BOOKS GIFTS PICTURES

GREETING CARDS 
110 South Greene Street 

Greensboro - - N. C.

YOUR
DAD

Wants to see your education 
completed, a start-in-life fund 
provided. “If nothing hap
pens” he believes he will be 
able to make it. A Pilot 
policy will guarantee that if 
the unexpected happens, your 
education will be completed 
and you will be given a good 
start upon your chosen pro
fession or business.

Ask Dad to see a “Life 
Insurance Pilot”

Pilot Life 

Insurance Go.

GREENSBORO, N. C.

Printing—

The Universal Vehicle 
of Thought

"All that’s worth printing 
is worth printing -well’’

Call Us for Estimates

McCULLOCH e? SWAIN
Paramount Printing

P. O. Box 1193 Phone 1666
Corner Asheboro and Trinity

SCHOOL AND OFFICE 
SUPPLIES

WILLS BOOK AND 
STATIONERY CO.


